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Improving Product Shelf Life - Preventing Complaints
UVT’s disinfection solutions can radically reduce the impact of these
problems, including:

� Prevent premature spoilage of products

� Prevent cross contamination

� Increase product shelf life

� Reduce consumer health risk

� Minimise customer complaints

� Reduce staff absenteeism

Typical areas of deployment include:

� Processing and packaging facilities

� Product cooling

� Storage rooms

� Coil cleaning (Evaporator coolers and Air
      Handling systems)

The benefits of UV Tecnology’s systems include:
� The shelf life of bakery products is greatly increased
� Complaints are significantly reduced
� The freshness of the products can be guaranteed for longer
� Hygiene standards are safeguarded
� Product quality as a whole is increased
� Improved IAQ for better productivity / reduced absenteeism
� Lower HVAC operational costs – energy & maintenance savings – up to 15%

Installing UV Technology’s UV-C disinfection solutions can extend 
shelf life and improve your products quality. Not only does this 
deliver real competitive advantage, it also prevents complaints that 
can damage your reputation and image. No producer of bakery 
products can afford frequent complaints, particularly with regard to 
the large retailers. Potential consequences are the loss of listings 
and thus a large fall in sales.
UVT disinfection solutions ensure that you comply with the 
requirements of consumer protection laws in your hygiene and air 
management. The systems also make a major contribution 
towards the fulfilment of HACCP concepts.
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Improving Product Shelf Life - Preventing Complaints
Hygiene plays a key role in the bakery industry. Raw materials and 
bakery products are prone to contamination by micro-organisms 
such as bacteria, yeasts and moulds. They are able to spread 
easily via the air, contaminating product and leading to spoilage, 
wastage and customer complaints.

UV Technology’s disinfection systems provide an effective solution 
to these problems. At the heart of our systems are UV-C emitters 
with a primary emission wavelength of 253.7 nm. UV-C is a natural 
component of sunlight. Unlike other systems they produce no 
ozone and no thermal or chemical treatment is used. They can 
reduce the proportion of micro-organisms in the air, on surfaces 
and on the product itself by up to 99.9 %..

Micro-organisms have a useful role in the production of bakery 
products (consistency, formation of flavourings).
However micro-organisms can also attack bakery products 
causing damage or even spoilage.

In addition to bacteria and yeasts, moulds are the main cause of 
this spoilage.

Contamination of bakery products usually occurs after the baking 
process in the following production steps such as cooling, slicing, 
transport and packaging.

Within this production and storage chain the bakery products are 
contaminated with mould spores present in the air. The often 
extremely high level of air contamination is due to the naturally high 
spore content of flour, old bread deposits, contaminated air condi-
tioning systems etc. Air conditioning systems in particular spread 
spores to all production and storage areas.

This results in considerable contamination of the bakery products 
with fungal spores which can mushroom into a colourful bed of 
fungus within a very short time – at the latest in the customer‘s 
kitchen.

UV Technology Limited is at the forefront of the development of 
bespoke UV-C decontamination tunnels.

The introduction of UV-C decontamination tunnels has allowed a 
broad range of food manufacturers, including bakeries, to enjoy 
benefits including extended product shelf life, improved product 
quality and greatly reduced customer complaints.

UV-C Product Decontamination technology is approved by the 
Food Standards Agency, The Food and Drug Administration (USA) 
and The Soil Association (Organic Lobby).

Furthermore there are no specific labelling requirements with 
respect to UV-C product disinfection.

UVT’s range of ‘decontamination' tunnels are built to individual 
customer specifications and manufactured in the UK to the 
highest standards ensuring the optimal solution.

Product Decontamination Technology

UVT can supply UV-C disinfection systems to suit any size or room 
or facility.

Our ‘off the shelf’ offerings can be installed as stand - alone units 
within smaller rooms and chillers

Our larger systems can be designed into new builds or retro-fitted 
into existing sites, either as self contained units or installed into 
existing HVAC systems.

IP rated units are available for those production areas that regularly 
need to be washed with water.

All these systems are tailored to the size of the room and specific 
requirements ensuring they perform efficiently and effectively.

Air Disinfection Solutions



In the production of bakery products, 
contamination with micro-organisms that 
accelerate spoilage (mainly moulds) 
primarily occurs after the baking process. 
To a great extent these come directly 
from the ambient air whilst the bakery 
products are cooling down and during 
packaging. The products often cool down 
on conveyor belts where they are 
exposed to the ambient air without 
protection. If the conveyor belt is 
enclosed and at the same time supplied 
with disinfected air, air contamination is 
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AirCoat Protective Ventilation for Conveyor Belts in the Baking Industry

The textile air distribution system is easy 
to erect with quick-release fasteners 
which enable simple handling for cleaning 
and access to the conveyer belt at all 
times. Furthermore, inspection openings 
are provided at certain intervals that allow 
easy access to the conveyor belt. The air 
supplied is pre-treated in an air condition-
ing unit so that the contamination of the air 
by micro-organisms is reduced by up to 
99.9 %. The air is treated by filtering it in 
accordance with standard VDI 6022 and 
subjecting it to UV-C light on a wavelength 
of 253.7 nm. On this wavelength micro-
organisms such as moulds, yeasts and 
bacteria are safely destroyed and viruses 
are inactivated. The air is either purified 
recirculation air or fresh air.

practically ruled out. The air is supplied via 
an air channel system – a protective 
fabric casing over the conveyor belt. The 
textile channel system is made of AIRTEX 
Bioactive fabric and has an anti-microbial 
effect thanks to nano-silver that is firmly 
integrated in the fibre matrix. The room air 
containing airborne germs no longer has 
any contact with the product. A further 
advantage is that the heat dissipates 
directly downwards which prevents 
condensation from forming.

 
 

Conveyor belt Length in m Nominal 
width of 

ventilation 
d3

Width in mm 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10

1000 mm
250 m3/h m 1 AirStream C 2 AirStream C 3 AirStream C 4 AirStream C 5 AirStream C NW 160

600 mm
150 m3/h m 1 AirStream C 2 AirStream C 3 AirStream C NW 160

400 mm
100 m3/h m 1 AirStream C 2 AirStream C NW 160
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230 V - 50 Hz

Max. 50 pcs.

55 Watt 60/95 Watt compact
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8,000 h

Serial interface (optional)



UVT’s ‘SafeBlade’ slicer blade storage 
system is a fully mobile enclosure designed 
specifically for the transport, storage and 
decontamination of bread slicer blades. 

Bread slicer blades are an inherent source 
of contamination within the bread industry. 
They are difficult to clean, dangerous to 
move around and a potential hazard to 
store.

SafeBlade Storage & Decontamination System

UVT’s innovative solution for slicer blades 
not only safely stores the blades in a mobile 
stainless steel enclosure it also incorpo-
rates high output UV-C emitters to 
completely decontaminate the blades 
themselves.

Benefits:
 

 

• Shelf life extension.

Prevents cross contamination.

Employee health and safety 
– safe transit and storage.

HACCP compliance.
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Outdoor air  (26 °C, sunny;  light wind) 

Packaging line next to an open
spiral cooler (without UV) 

RHS front air outlet in the
Spiral cooler (UV treated) 

LHS rear air outlet in the
Spiral cooler room (UV treated) 

Packaging area (UV treated
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Bakery Plant UV-C Air Disinfection data
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Sliced Bread UV-C Decontamination Tunnel Data

The trials were conducted on 800g Soft Farmhouse loaves for the UK’s largest Independent Bread processor.

UV-C treated samples and untreated samples were produced to compare both microbial count and subsequent shelf life.

Trial Summary
1) Control samples did not achieve a Day 6 shelf life
2) All UV treatment exposures achieved a Day 6 shelf life.
3) UV samples also passed on Day 7, all other treatments had some failures.
4) All samples failed to some extent on Day 8, however the level of contamination is significantly less on the UV treated 
loaves.
5) There was no mould found on the tops of any UV treated loaves until Day 10. Potentially due to the close proximity of the 
UV lamps to the top of the loaves.
6) The first sign of moulds on the UV treated loaves were on the bases; in comparison to the controls the level of contamina-
tion was significantly reduced.

In conclusion, the tunnel has had a beneficial effect increasing the mould free shelf life of the loaves. However it 
must be stressed that this is only part of the solution, UV Technology Limited recommends disinfection of the air 
in the production area and the treatment of the air that feeds the coolers.
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